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Director’s Report 

September, 2017 

Elizabeth Migliore 
 

Administrative 

Orleans Water Quality Advisory Panel: For all the meeting materials, go to 

http://www.town.orleans.ma.us/water-quality-advisory-panel/pages/workshop-materials.  

 

I attended the Conservation Commission meeting on September 19 for a recommendation regarding the 

placement of a conservation restriction on the newly acquired parcels at 3 and 10 Oliver’s Way in Nauset 

Heights.  The Conservation Commission voted to support and recommend the CR to the Selectmen. 

 

Land Management 

The land management committee has prioritized properties for land management in 2017.  Land Manager 

Andrew Bagnara have been busy monitoring properties, keeping up with hazardous tree removal and property 

mowing, and completing land management plans for our largest properties.  AmeriCorps Cape Cod Placement 

Derek Brudahl graduated from the program on July 27.  We will be getting a new AmeriCorps Individual 

Placement one day/week starting in October. 

 

Northern diamondback terrapin monitoring has been occurring at Whites Lane Conservation Area through Mass 

Audubon.  Seven nests have been protected, exceeding the previous year.  The terrapins have been hatching 

throughout September.  See the photos from our release events below! 

 

Conservation Restriction monitoring has been wrapped up for the year.  This will start up again in the spring. 

 

Our annual mowing of conservation properties is being planned for late October. 

            

Land Acquisition 

OCT has officially closed on the two developable parcels on Nauset Heights Road and Olivers Way in East 

Orleans, with a conservation restriction to be placed this year!  These parcels will connect to existing OCT 

conservation land donated by the Cullen family, including Mill Pond waterfront. For more information view the 

blog posting at http://orleansconservationtrust.org/land-acquisition-opportunity-in-east-orleans/.    

 

OCT has signed a purchase agreement for a parcel connecting to White’s Lane Conservation Area, and is 

launching a fundraising effort for this 1.7 acre property.  This purchase will create a 16 acre preserve off 

Henson’s Way.  This forested parcel connects to existing OCT land, creating an important wildlife cooridor in 

an area that includes nesting Northern diamondback terrapins.  This land is developable, and would include the 

construction of a long driveway and an additional septic system close to wetlands and Henson’s Cove.  With the 

money raised from the G. Love concert, we are currently over halfway to our $350,000 goal.  Read more about 

this potential purchase at http://orleansconservationtrust.org/land-acquisition-opportunity-braddocks-way/.  

 

Finance/Investment Committee 

Treasurer Steve Koehler distributed the 2016 Form 990 to the board for review. 
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Communications/Marketing 

The Communications Committee is currently recruiting members interested in assisting with our newsletters 

and other materials sent out to the community.  Work on the fall newsletter has begun! 

 

The committee has recently redesigned the OCT informational brochure, which is several years old and contains 

outdated contact information.  This brochure was funded by the Community Preservation Committee, and will 

be stocked around town. 

 

Educational Meetings/ Programs

Recent Walks:  

Grassy Knoll Conservation Area 

On the morning of September 9, I led 24 members in a walk through the Grassy Knoll Conservation Area.  

This 4.24 acre area is made up of three separate parcels donated by the Eskin and Meany families in 2006-

2008, and extends from Camp Road to Grassy Knoll.  The walk started at OCT’s Young/Flint 

conservation property, continued down Champlain Road to the Grassy Knoll Conservation Area, then 

looped around Nauset Harbor to OCT’s Grunenbaum Gift.  The group passed through various habitats, 

including open grassland, woodland, and marsh, observing such plants as white birch, elder marsh, beach 

rose, and various goldenrod species.   
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Hike to Pochet Island 

On Sunday, September 17, I co-led a walk to Pochet Island with Tim Payson and Lynn O’Connell as part 

of the Orleans Pond Coalition’s Celebrate Our Waters Weekend.  Thirty participants traversed the ORV 

road leading to Pochet Island through foggy weather.  En route I explained about Conservation 

Restrictions on adjacent land, and adaptive ORV regulations to help the Town protect piping plovers, 

terns, and terrapin turtles while not closing the routes as frequently.  Then at the bridge leading onto the 

island, they turned over the talk to Tim and Lynn, whose family owns the land.  They brought the tour 

group through an old, traditional Cape-style house, and out to an overlook on the southern tip of the 

island.  Participants learned about the extensive management efforts the family undertakes to control 

invasives on the island and maintain portions as open field habitat.  Sightings during the walk included an 

osprey and egret.  The Payson family dog accompanied participants through much of the hike.  While this 

was a strenuous 4 hours walk mostly over sand, it was well worth the effort with beautiful overviews of 

Nauset Beach and Pochet Inlet, and providing a glimpse at a remote part of Orleans seemingly preserved 

in time. 
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Terrapin Releases at White’s Lane Conservation Area 

On September 1, 23, and 25, OCT held Northern diamondback terrapin releases at White’s Lane 

Conservation Area, in conjunction with Mass Audubon.  So far this year, there have been 7 protected nests 

on the property (protected with predator exclusure cages), and 7 ‘wild nests’ discovered after they 

hatched.  This number is already higher than previous years, and the terrapins are expected to continue 

emerging well into October.   
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Upcoming Walks:  

Kenrick Woods Conservation Area 

Tuesday, October 17 from 10:00 – 11:30 am 

A 1-mile hike through 46 acres of town woodland bounded by in South Orleans. This parcel is best 

described as a white pine–oak forest with white pines predominating. More than 75 American 

chestnuts can also be found on site.  Meet at 35 Namequoit Road, South Orleans. 

 

Upcoming Fall Lectures: Our fall lecture series will held at the Orleans Yacht Club from 6:30 pm – 7:30 

pm on the second Tuesday of the month, in September – November. 

 

Climate Change and the Ponds of Cape Cod National Seashore 

Sophia Fox, Aquatic Ecologist, Cape Cod National Seashore 

Tuesday, October 10 

6:30-7:30 pm (Doors open at 6:00 pm cash bar) 

Orleans Yacht Club, 39 Cove Road, Orleans 

 

 

 


